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A refined gravity field model, Goddard Earth Model,
GMI-1,2 has been derived using the Lagcoa orbital datit
yielding better baseline measurements for the analysis of
tectonic plate motion.
	 This field also contributes to an
improved unders tit tiding of long wavelength features, such as
the sea slope across broad ocean basins,
	 through its
significant	 improvement	 of	 the	 long	 wavelength
	
geoid
(through degree and order 4). The geoid for these terms has
an accuracy estimated at + 8 cm in GEM-1,2. GT."ri-L2, as in
all recent Goddard Barth Models, relies heavily on the
precise nenr-rnrth satellite laser ranging; data, in this
case provided by NASA's Crustal Dynamics Program. Two and a
half years of Lageos laser data acquired from over 20 well-
diatributed stations were combined with the existing data
from the best satellite-derived model, GEM-9, to develop the
new Lageos model.	 Testing shows that the Lageos gravity
field error at long wavelengths is less than half that for
GEM-9.
	
'ndependent tests using well determined longitude
accelerations	 of	 24-hour
	
sntellites	 have verified	 the
improved accuracy of the new model. 	 A comparison of global.
laser "base" stations from independent data sets of
alternating 15 day data segments uver two years of Lageos
show total inter-station positioning to + 1.8 cm when using
this new field.	 The same comparison using the 1979 venous
the 1980 Lngeos data
	
yields + 5.2 cm; this difference in
agreement reflects the change in data distribution and other
systematic errors along; with the	 tectonic	 motion	 which
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sets. Five day average polar motion values with a precision
of 10 cm and change in length of day values accurate to
better than .5 msec have been derived in the solution. The
adjustment of these earth orientation parameters are
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	 Lageos	 spacecraft	 is	 unique	 in	 several
respects. In addition to its well-designed shape as a laser
target, the satellite's high density and high altitude orbit
virtually eliminate any error from the uncertainty arising
in modeling non-gravitational forces.	 At an altitude of
nearly one earth radius, Lageos experiences a strong
gravi l:ational force from the longest wavelength portion of
the geopotential, with the effects falling off quickly at
short wavelength due to the attenuation of the field at
Lageos' altitude.
Coupled with an extensive and highly accurate laser
tracking campaign, Lageos data have provided a rich resource
for improving our knowledge of the long wavelength gravity
field. Since the use of Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) for
measuring crustal dynamics requires the proper modeling of
orbital dynamics, the gravity studies for Lageos have borne
dual results: 1) an improved ability to estimate intersite
distances for tectonic motion studies, and 2) a greatly









The Lageos spacecraft was placed into a high altitude
(5900 km), nearly circular orbit on May 4, 1976. Typical
mean Keplerian elements for Lageos are shown below;
semi-major axis;	 12267.7 kin
eccentricity;	 .002
inclination;	 1090.84
To date, data from a global network of laser stations was
acquired over a time span of six years on Lageos.
	
Figure 1
presents a synopsis of the data available over the first
four years (1976 through 1979) of Lageos tracking. As is
apparent from this figure, there was a significant increase
in data availability, improved global distribution and many
more participating NASA stations commencing in 1979. Of
note, also, is the improvement of the SAO systems (systems
with 7900 number designation) which began about 1979.
Consequently,	 our gravity modeling activities	 utilized
Lageos data beginning with February of 1979.
The new model, GEM—L2 ) has incorporated 2 1/2 years
of Lageos based data in combination with satellite tracking
data taken on 30 other satellites as in GEM 9 (Lerch et al.,
1979). This solution, complete in spherical harmonics
through degree and order 20, contained well over 600,000
laser measurements, more than half of which were taken from
Lageos. Lageos laser data are accurate down to About 8 cm
and formed the predominant weight in the solution. }However,
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nok PAGE 15& p QUALMYa.
high altitude the effective streng'ah of the Lageos data
falls off rapidly for the high degree terms and resulted in
Lhe GEM 9 data controlling the adjustment for the harmonics
beyond degree 7. For Lageos approximately 20 Laser stations
with a global distribution contributed ":ata in the GEM-L2
solution although more than half of these stations were
located in the United States. A description of the data
(1979 through 1981) is ,given by station For each of the
orbital. arcs (15 drys in length) in Tables is through le.
The data on La,geos were weighted in the solution to provide
for a balance both by station and by orbital arc as
described in Table 2,
I
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The potential coefficients	 (CRm, & for GHN - L2
refer to the definition of the gravitational potential as




( C ent cos mx + S Rm s in mx]
where r, gyp, and X are the Notanoo to the center of mans,
geocentric latitudes and longitude.
	 7 k is the fully
nor ma lized Associated Logondre function of degree k and
order n1, attel rICI is the earth's mckain radius.	 The GEM- 1,2
model is complete to degree and order 20, with Lageos being,
evaluated for its contribution complete out through degree
and order 16, a4d beyond foe the z.ontals and vort-nin other
orders.
	 figure 2 shores the coef f icients selected for
LAgoos' geohotential, contribution when combined with 0,1SM-
9.	 An estimate of the orbital perturbations on hngooa;
.arising from the gravity field is contained, Also, in Figure
2. The complete set of the M-1,2 coefficients are given lit
Table 3.
Even though a large Lageos data Set has been "sod lit
GEM - W, this antellite only solution, life G M- 9 (Lerch et
al., 1979), still requires the utilization of a modified
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coefficients of hi8h degree.	 The modified least squares
method which is employed, is fully described in Lerch et
al., 1977.	 An elaborate force model was utilized in the
analysis of the Lageos data.	 The solution is referred to a
speed of light of 299792.5 m/sec because of the large data
set in GEM-9 which used this pre-existing value. 	 The
Earth's u has	 been	 adjusted	 in	 the	 GEM-L2	 solution
(simultaneously with the gravity harmonics and station
positions) yielding a value of 398600.607 km 3 /sec 2 . 1	This
value is in good agreement with other recent findings (e.g.,
Lerch et al., 1978).	 Solid earth tides were also modeled
with (Love's numbers) li t a .60, ¢ 2-.075 and k 2 = .29.	 A




motion	 and	 Al-UT1	 variations	 were
simultaneously estimated from 5 day segments of the Lageos
data.	 A solar radiation pressure coefficient, C r , was
adjusted over each 15 day arc. The Jacchia (1971)
atmospheric density model does not contain values at the
altitude of Lageos and therefore an along track acceleration
is also permitted to adjust in order to account for "drag-
like" effects discussed by Rubincam (1980) and also Smith
and Dunn (1980).
l If the speed of light value of 299792.458 m/sec were to be






	 EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS
GEM-9 was the gravity model adopted initially in our
LAGEOS analysis. GEM-9 (for the 1979 time frame, which
coincided with the beginning of our effort) was considered
the best available gravity model developed from a data set
strictly composed of conventional satellite observations.
GEM-9 did, however, use an augmented laser ranging
observation set which included some of the newest NASA
systems tracking GEOS--3 and Starlette. Therefore, GEM-9 was
a larger and considerably improved field over preceding odd-
numbered (which designate "satellite-only") GEM fields like
that of GEM-7.
	
Figure 3 presents the estimated uncertainty
of the coefficients found in GEM-9. These error estimates
were obtained from the scaled formal uncertainties of the
solution obtained through an analysis against independent
data (see Lerch et al., 1975 and 1977). Based upon a
calibration with surface gravity a scale factor of 3 10 was
derived to relate our formal noise only error estimates to
the "true" uncertainty in the fields. 	 Similar tests made
with altimeter data confirmed that this scale factor was
acceptable but somewhat conservative. The scaling factor
was further confirmed from orbital data through th y: analysis
of satellite resonant effects (Wagner and Lerch, 1978).
Based upon this scale factor ( 3 10) the estimated
accuracy of GEM-L2 is com pared to GEM-9 in Table 4 for the
longest wavelength terms in the model through degree and
order 4.
	
The actual coefficient differences between GEM-L2
and GEM-9 are also shown for these same terms. 	 The highly
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sensitivity to this portion of the Meld, accounts for the
improvements indicated in Table 4.	 However, since GEE-L2
contains the GEM-9 data set, an independent verification of
these accuracies was sought. An independent verification of
these accuracies (mostly for terms where x-m is even) has
been performed at NGS/NOAA (Wagner, 1982). A comparison of
24 hour satellite longitude accelerations observed through
the study of mean elements was compared to those calculated
from GHM-L1 (Lerch and Klosko, 1951) and GEM-L2 as shown in
Table 5. The results for each of the eight 24 hour
satellites are shown in Table 6.
The low degree and order portion of the gravity field
cause long period changes in the longitude of deeply
resonant (librfating) 24 hour satellites. These
perturbations commonly are seen as either long period
librations of the longitude of the spacecraft from its
nearly	 stationary position or as a secular drift in
longitude. By evaluating several year histories of the
spacecraft's mean Kepler coordinates and comparing these
with the calculated trajectories from given geopotential
models, one obtains a very good independent measure of the
accuracy	 of	 the	 fields	 at	 lowest	 degree and	 order
where R-m is even thereby satisfying the resonance condition
(principally terms CS2,2, CS3,1 and CS 3,3 ).	 Figure 4 shows
the orbital evolution of the SXNCOM2 satellite (Wagner,
1972) indicating that the magnitude of the effect of CS 2 2
on the longitude of a stationary orbit can be several
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ORIGINAL PA 'm M
OF POOR QUALITY
TABLE 5
UPDATED EVALUATION OF RECENT GRAVITY MODELS
USING THE OBSERVED LONGITUDE ACCELERATIONS
OF EIGHT 24—HOUR SATELLITES





	 21.6	 1,0	 .80
Where the weighted residual acceleration is (:A0 —A4/aA )"o
	
" Ao	is observed longitude acceleration
	
Ac
	is the calculated accelerations from gravity model
	
©p^	 is the estimated uncertainty ascribed to the observed longitude acceleration
°	 (_1. x 10-8
 r/d2)
CONTRIBUTION OF GEOPO"rENTIAL BY DEGREE TO ACCELERATION
CONTRIBUTION CONTRIBUTION
FROM FULL FROM ESTIMATED
Q FIELD ERROR OF GEM-1.2
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• OBSERVED BY DOD
•	 -- COMPUTED WITHOUT
70	 °	 ,	 RESONANCE
•
«	 •	 RMS RESIDUAL(ob%vved — computed) = 7.75`






	 39,600	 40,000	 40,400	 40,80C
TIME (modified julian date)





(BEM-L2 overall satisfies these accelerations to their
requisite accuracy. This is shown in Table 5 where the
weighted CAMS acceleration residual is equal to 1.0 for GEM-
L1 and 0.80 for GEM-L2. The contribution of the
geopotential by degree to the longitude accelerations are
shown on the bottom of Table 5 for the full values of the
harmonic coefficients and also for the errov estimates of
Table 4. They show that while the accelerations are
sensitive to the harmonic coefficients as high as degree 6,
the GEM-L2 error estimates beyond degree 3 or 4 are not
directly tested by these longitude accelerations. hence,
the accuracy of GEM-U's higher degree terms cannot be
tested by this method for they exceed the accuracy of the
longitude accelerations themselves. However, since do
longitude acceleration residuals came close to approaching a
2.6 sigma error for the degree 2 contribution (see Table 5),
it was concluded that our stated accuracies for the 6x6
portion of GEM-L2 are possibly conservative.
The simultaneous estimation of polar motion and A1-
UT1 variations from the a priori 5-day mean values 2
 made an
important contribution to both the stability of the gravity
solution as well as improved station positioning. Separate
gravity fields were made utilizing the 1979 and 19$0 Lageos
data
	
and were intercompared between themselves and with
GEM-L2.	 The new polar motion and A1-UT1 values made
an improvement of 30% in the RSS coefficient difference to
2 Bureau International De L'Heure (BIH) Circular D 5-day mean
values using 90 day smoothing. A1-UT1=(A1-1JTC)+(UTC-UT1)
wbere (A1-UTC) is from the U.S. Naval Observatory Bulletin




4x4 over fields holding the polar motion rind A1-UT1 values
fixed at 11111 (e.g., the RSS coefficient differe3nce between
the 1979 vs. 1980 solutions decreased from 11 to 8 cm with
the adjustment of polar motion - see Table 7). The 5-day
mean polar motion values themselves were well determined in
GH;M-L2 and have a precision of about 10 cm. Figures 5 and G
show examples of the corrections made to 13I1i (Circular D
values) polar motion in GEM— L2 for the X and Y coordinates
during 1980. Adjustments of up to 96 eni are seen from the a
priori values. The full set of GEM -L2 polar motion
and ALOD (changes in Length of day) computed from the A1-
11TI values are .found in Tables 8 and 9.
In the procedure with laser data, even after one
station's longitude is held fixed, a singularity still
exists for each orbital arc between the positioning of the
satellite's	 longitude	 (node) and	 the earth's rotation
(A1-UT1).	 The three 5-day mean values of Al-UT1 in each
15-day arc are good to within tin undetermined constant and
henc-, one value is held fixed at the a priori value. The
three moon values are differenced to provide two accurate
values of 5—day mean ALOD and are listed for each arc in
Tables 8 and 9. In order to benefit from the adjusted A1-
UT1 values in the computation of orbits, the specific arcs
used in GEM-L2 or arcs contained within these 15—day
intervals must be employed due to the discontinuity. Using
this procedure the values recovered in GEM—L2 were used in
our orbital analysis and provided the means for correcting
the a priori values of Al -UT1 in our test arcs. The use of
this corrected information greatly improved our orbital
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Satellite positioning accuracy directly reflects on
the capabilities of using SLR to monitor tectonic motions
and deformations. GEH-L2 0 by improving the force modeling
on the Lageos orbit, yields a more accurate ephemeris than
previously available, which in turn improves the accuracy of
the estimated station coordinates and their inter-station
distances.	 The improvements in orbital accuracy are i
discussed at length in the next section.	 Typically, the
post - fit RMS of the range residuals (normal. points) on
Lageos when using GEM-L2 in a 15 day arc is on the order of
10 to 15 cm. Consequently polar motion and Al-UT1 errors,
which produce range residuals of this magnitude or in excess
of it, map into the positioning of the stations with respect
to the orbit and must be accounted for if stable station
position solutions are to result. 	 This is clearly shown in
the results presented in Table 10.
Table 10 stows a comparison of laser interstation
distances for 8 "base" stations using two independent solu-
tl.ons.
	
The values in Table 10 are the average error in the
magnitude of the baseline differences. The Lageos data set
(from 1979 through December of 1980) has been divided into
two parts where each single month's data is split into two
15 day segments and each alternating segment contributes to
one of these two independent solutions. Therefore, while
the two solutions contain independent data, they bosh span
the same time interval, have nearly equal representation for
each station, and should average out (for the purposes of
this comparison) any resulting plate motion over these
baselines.	 The impact of the GEM-9 and GEM-L2 force models





POLAR 1,11-- ITJOH FROM QEM-L2
EPOCH TIME END TIME 'e'l OF POLE Y OF POLE(\'Y I MDD) (ARC SEC) (ARC SEC)
790201 0.04236 0.06581
790206 790211 0.00006 0"07124
790211 790216 0°00962 0.06023
790216 790221 ~.01840 0°07566
790221 790226 0,00731 0.06682
790226 79030^ -.00224 0.06454
790303 79030O ~.02427 0.08268
790208 M313 ~"04352 0.10021
790313 790318 -~05390 0"10377
790318 790328 ~.07209 0.09720
790323 790328 -.10478 0,12547
790328 798402 -"10609 0.13757
790402 790407 -"11646 0°14281
790407 790412 -.12197 0"1605^
790412 790417 -.12915 0.1670
790417 790422 -.13187 0,1714.F4
790422 790427 -.13487 0"2025O
790427 790502 -,13713 8.2050''.
790502 790507 -.14700 0.21164
798507 790512 -.14232 0.23456
790512 790517 -.14868 0.23370
790517 790522 -.15254 0.257671
790522 790527 -.15193 0.26936
790527 790601 ~.14911 0.27500
798603 79060D. -.14744 8.29402
790608 790613 -.j3265 0.20258
79061S 79008 -.13930 0.21097
790618 790623 0.12884* 0.24472*
790623 790628 -.12911* 0.34322*
790628 790703 -.14598* 0.41153*
790703 790708 -,09748 0.34779
79070O 790713 -,09682 0.36196
79W713 798718 -.10153 0.37976
790718 790723 -~08346 0,38751
790723 790728 -.06815 0.38973
790728 790802 -.06076 0.39404
790802 790807 -.04733 0.41488
790807 790812 -.02678 0.42905
790812 790817 -.0091 0.42019
790817 790822 -.00727 0.41940
790822 790827 0.01385 0.42772
790827 790901 0.01165* 0.42513+
790901 790906 0.07187 0,41025
790906 790911 0.05219 0.43264
790911 790906 0.05721 0.43222
790916 790921 0^07387 0.42335
790921 790926 0.07021 0.43368
790926 791001 0.09166 0.42970
791001 791006 0.09349 0.40731
791006 791011 0.10094 0.41176
791011 791016 0.11009 0.39841'
Insufficient data; poorly determined values
%O
TABLE 8 (CONTINUED)	 0^ POOR QUALITY
POLHP [1000H FROM GEH-W
EF'OCH TIMEM EHP TIME " OF POLE `t' OF POLL
fWh1 ►' p II t t yyMPiDp) i try SEC) 1 Ap l" 	 SECI
T? 101 fl, "1 t il 0. 11346 0. 1095 1
72 1 0111 791.00. 0 . 11911 0.19055
9102r. 791011 0.11151 0• a 0;.;11.
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791205 0 , ,'tei:#, 0
791 a i Cl 0.1442221:' t'ti .	 ^;^.,. ^ ►;'.
T:+1E15 7:+102 t 0 . 1 4492 t i,,^";tt`it i rr
191 220 W9120. 0 . 1 4 2 0.27004
1	 w^:, •+1791215 1	 .	 b. ^	 ^"'` I E Ni G1	 151 ^4.	 I 0. 16505. L
00 11E IR St;M10:1 ti. 1500" 0.15156
500107 00011 a, 0.14440 0 - Tj 7N'
0001117. 1 000 117^ E.1e14t ►;1. 6 {.,' ";ut'.
8001 17 0I;i01 22 0.1218:1: W009609
:°; 1mit.1l22 000121 0, 1226.1; 0. Wr.5
;=;0007 OO 112 01 0.11:01 02 10-6
*00201 SOWN.. 011102C 04060 1
000201,r ';;1;14.ik,'1	 1. 0. 096@7 5.10555
000211 Now 16 0108302 0. 20301i
Ntp1W:", 00022 S 0.07669 0119519
1002a1 80 0226 0.0746-1 90. 1 90
St11,1KE, HOW", 1.1-Q7	 4, 0. 18940
800102 80050-1 0.x,'1-,, 74, 0- 0160
8111301 WIN, 0.06761 0.070''.  
80030 a, r	 ir^rt1011 t C	 C•..,0.1+51 •-2 ^••,	 .••ti1..1.1	 :6
81111311, 93OD22 0.114221 0. 18745
800322 + .1;11.1:1	 r 0.02451 0, 199948 r	 •-r
,;rEiki.^,^,;' re;1,t1^}111 -r 3 51:,1. 1_i M.•- . l i' 0. 1 9849  
':;1;1{_ 40 1 50040t-', 0 .02056 S0. 191 4 S
; ;1.104 1t; . 0004 11 0.00081 1050. 20
*004111 ;a;11t; 4 1 ►• - . 00724 0. 20956 
00041 r. ;'00421 - .0051 0.20750
8110 421 80042t",2t„r -. EWi2221 0. 217K.,
811042t:r 500501 - . 02738 234t',0. 2 '
8	 C
,,t1►1,,1t11 80050 f:*- - . 02865 2"r3CI;1. ^.^.. r,.1 1
811115116r 8E111.111 - .03924 0.20294
800511   80050'. -.04T72 0.21691-1    
800516 800521 -.01041 0.23761
800521 800521-:. -.04502 0.244%
;Iiti._Il;,,r, 80E1531 -.0480 0. 25296
80051 1 800605 -. 04194 11. 256 0'?
800605c t;• 111161 l_i . i^ 527 7 0.2001
800610 8006 1 5 -.946W 0.26776
80061 5 8111162A - . 05282 007515
800620 800625 0402 0.27612




	 ( ►F POOR QUALITY
POLAR MOTION FROM GEM-L2
EPOCH TIME	 END TIME	 X OF POLE	 41, OF POLE
EYYMMDD)	 IYYNMDD)
	 fARC SEC)	 fARC SEC)
$00701 500701.*. -.09511 0.0827
eOO706 e00711 -.041W 0.29676
800711 800716 -WaWi 0.20141
80071e7l $00721 -.03657 0.00816000721 80070 -.03092 0.3039S00726 800731 -.0 ► 06111: 002159
000701 100805, -. 0350,11, 0.21654
800805, 80000-71 -.02007 0.32481
S00810 ►00815 -.Q?Oa4 0.32520
000815 800@20 -.0072 0.3203800820 $00125. -.01953 0.31423
800825 800030 -.02583 0.90547
800830 800904 -.02577 0.34264
000904 $0090? -.01982 0.3004
80f.3909 $00914 -.02404 0.34017
800914 @0090 -.01789 0.0040800919 806924 -.01204 0.25156
0009-p al 800929 -202451 0.35602
800929 801004 -. 0080-1-3 0.35642
801004 801 ► 09 -.01127 0.35075
801009 801014 -.0109 0.35480
001014 8010119 -.00681
001019 801024• -.001srl 0.56526
801024 801021.--q -.00945 0.37411?
80102 19 8 0 110 Z.'. 0. 0024,.--,: 0.37585@t_11 1  0a". $01108 0.00587 0.:=:N,965
001108 8011113 0.01022 0.38
 00.11
so I I I*-_-: 0 0 111 0.01466 0.3784:38 01
	 1;-1 to I 12:--: 0- 0270E. 0.0740r
8► 1103 0.03433 0. 3S631-3
8 ► 112 ► 00120:31 0.04107 0.37814
80120:--, 801208 0 . 0 4 4 0--,: 0. 5?78!rl
801208 801213 0.05022 0.30555
801213 801218 0.05987 0.37261
► 0121.8 0.062219 0.37020
80122*,--: 0.07107 0.37347
801228 810102 0.07320 0.36536
810102 810107 0. 0750:1 0.36159
@10107 810112 0.07839 0.37329
810112 810117 0.085GE, 0.35664810117 810122 0 . 0 7 9 5,'-::: 0.35986
810122 810127 0.08426 0.35575
810127 810201 0.08829 0.34396
810201 510206 0.09155 0.33750
810206 810211 0.09535 0.33137810211 81021ES 0.09981 0.33657
810216 810221 0.09405 0.33510810221 31022E'' 0.09681:-: 0.31882
810226 810 ► 03 0.10090 0.01807





TABLE 8 (CONTINUED)	 OF POOR QUALITY
POLAR NOTION FROM GEM—L2
EPOCH TIME	 END TIME	 X OF POLE
	 Y OF POLE
►.y ymML► U , 	 W"i MM1 ► U)	 (ARC SEC I	 ► ARC SED
0 103 is" * I Ow V:' 0.09790 0.11154
,,,141._,D. 0.101TS! 0,?0774
,:,14,,,:, d,_, Q. 1121 _ 0.00541
51 iii .` 2"D ' 1 041 0. L;i9'; 9.4 l t .T ►.1': —.:
0104li4, 810407 0.09141i 0.29810
S10407, 510412 0.10261 0. loolp$10412 010417 0.09007 009 114
01041 7, 1 1 ► 422 0.09544 
 0.27951
010442 21040 0.10647 WYK",,
00427 WOW 0.0954", 0.	 .d
810502 0 1 E1507 0. 1 ►„iti0, 0. 26164
810501" 00512 0.0940 9.15010
810518 010517, 0. }:i'ca 2 ►"•'4• 0. 26566 
810517 00522 0. 10048 0.25009
8 10 522 0 1 0527 ,_.,y.•..-, 0. 24716
910527 010601 0.11147 0.14950
i.s 1 0 601 WOKE*. 0.10014 0,14549 
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TABLE 9 (CONTINUED)	 OF 
POOR QUALITY
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	a priori modeling of polar motion and A1-UT1 with that 	 }I
obtained from LAGEOS for their contribution to station
positioning. An excellent 1.8 cm agreement is obtained for
the baseline differences of these two solutions when using
the gravity and Lageos earth orientation parameters of the
GE1-L2 solution. The 28 baseline-comparison from the GEH-1,2
model is shown as a histogram in figure 7. 3
 All 28 baseline
differences from these alternating 15-day arcs are shown in
Figure 8. GEM-9 with a priori polar motion and A1-UT1
values, which reflects the state of the art prior to the
Lageos analysis as performed by ourselves and many others,
yields about a four-fold worse agreement. These results
clearly show that the new LAGEOS polar motion and Al-UT1 and
the gravity of GEM-L2 are needed to achieve the 1.8 cm
baseline comparison.
A comparison was also made dividing
	 the data
chronologically	 into	 a	 1979	 versus	 a	 1980	 set	 of
solutions. In an ideal environment, the sole difference
between this comparison and that described in Table 10 would
be the plate motion which has resulted over this year.
However, in this later case, data distribution and station
participation also varied and must be considered. 	 However,
the results are still quite satisfying; and are shown in
Table 11.	 A 6 cm average has been obtained for the total
	 j
position differences over these two years when using GEM-
3 The laser system at Westford, Mass. (station number 7091)
seems to be somewhat inconsistent in longitude as compared
with the other sites.
	
The longitude coordinate is most
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L2. With CHR — L2 the baseline stability over the, United
States is 4.1 cut between 1979 and 1980 solutions, again, .^
good result.
An error nnaIysis hits been [aerfor.ntc^d to Hive it 
estimate of the expected baseline error due to the estimated
uncertainties
	
in the	 0,1:hI—L2 model 	 for	 these 28	 "b 118P
station" baselines.	 In this analysis, the actual normal
matrix obtained	 from 2 years of LAGEOS tracking; was
employed.
	
Table 12 presents these resultsIndicating that
tite gravity field error in CHN-h2 is tile. cause of 1.7 cin
nverage error oil these baselines. 	 However, 2 years of data
is averaged (in a geometrical sense about these stations) to
form these results.	 Also the gravity field error should
become somewhat worse for more limited data distribittions
found in annual or monthly solutions.
The tracking station coordinates obtained from GI-',I,1—L2
arepresented in Table 13.
	
These coordinates refer to the
optical axes of the	 la y er inst runic, nts.	 These station
coordinates, unlike the ones discussed above, represent
values d v r i v e d from the entire 2 1/ 2 years of LaF;eoa
trnaIting.	 As such,	 they most Nicely average out any
interceding plate motion over 1979 to 1981,	 They, however,


























HISTOGRAM OF BASELINE AGREEMENT FOR 8 BASE STATIONS





A MEASURE OF SLR BASELINE PRECISION
FROM ALTERNATING ARCS OF
1979 THROUGH 1980 LAGEOS DATA
STATION NO,
r`	 n	 n	 n	 N	 n	 n




3.6	 4.9	 2.0	 —1.0	 —1.3	 3.3	
-
n Icc@ wc	 rcc	 .4)
-	
• r cw..	 r ^ + vri. 
//rjJM
7090 —0.7	 1.1	 1.0	 —0.0	 —3.7
zx	 7091 4.5	 1.6	 —0.5	 —0.1O
hd
H	 7114 1.4	 —1.0	 0.3
7115 —3.5	 0.8
7907 2.3
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TABLE 131 GEM-1-2 STATION COORDINATES
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STATION 7052 IS THE 1901 OCCUPANCYSTATION 7 308 IS THE 1981 OCCUPANCY
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5.0	 ORBITAL ACCURACIES ON LAGEOS
Dynamic satellite geodesy implies that improvement in
the modeling of the forces acting upon the satellite should
yield less error in the estimation of station positions and
parameters describing the location of tho earth with respect
to the satellite's orbital plane. With laser systems
routinely producing range observations at the 10 cm level of
accuracy, a great deal of improvement was possible in our
modeling of the geopotential to fully exploit this data to
improve	 the	 capability
	 of	 measuring	 plate	 tectonic
activity. This was the principal direction of our work.
Initial error analysis mapping the uncertainties found in
each of the coefficients of GEM-9 revealed that LAGEOS
orbital errors of i- im or more could be expected.
	 This
analysis was made using the linear perturbation theory
developed by Kaula (1966, pp 40 and 49). Each coefficient's
uncertainty was used to estimate the magnitude of the
resulting total perturbation error on LAGEOS for each
harmonic constituent. Since most of the simple spherical
harmonics give rise to a number of perturbations at
different frequencies on LAGEOS' orbit, these were combined
as their RSS error for each term.
	 Figure 9 shows the
results of this analysis for the GEM-9 uncertainties. In
Figure 9, the low degree and order field comes through as
the strongest source of error with the exception of the
resonance terms of order 6 and 7 (corresponding to LAGEOS's
6.4 orbital revolutions per day).
	 The total RSS of all of
the errors shown in Figure 9 is approximately f lm. This
analysis was repeated at the conclusion of the development
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coef1 ficient errors in Figure 10. 	 Rased upon this analysis,
LAGEOS orbital, accuracies lie in the vicinity of 35 cm when
rising GE11- L2.
A direct measure of the orbital, improvement gained
through the utilization of GEM-L2 has been obtained through
a series of tests using actual LAGEOS data.	 Some of these
tests are very severe -- they are designed to give a
magnified insight into orbit errors arising from the gravity
:Field. Therefore, the accuracies which are seen may be
considered as worse case phenomena, for they are tests where
large data gaps have been imposed on the Lageos observation
set.	 In the tests shown in Table 14, a fifteen day span of
LAGEOS data is selected. The middle five days of data is
then deleted so that the data which is utilized for the
original orbit computations consist solely of the data
available from the first and last five day data spans. This
fifteen day test orbit over this middle five day interval is
therefore completely independent of the data taken during
this interval.	 This independent five day span of data is
then used to calculate a second orbit.
	
This five day orbit
is differenced river its interval with that of the original
fifteen day ar4 in three components -- radially, along track
and across t rack.	 Table 14 shows a sample ( representative)
a
of the results we have obtained.	 Over the two year period
tented, GEM-L2 outperforms GE11-9 in all cases and gives
results averaging 26 cm in total orbit position error which
closely reflects the magnitude of error expected from our
error, analysis using the linear perturbation theory. These
improved orbital tests of necessity incorporated the GEM-L2
polar motion and A1-UT1 values since the a priori values





































improvement In the modeling of the gravi.cationol forces on
LAGI,US which enhances the utilization of LAGI,GS laser data
for the estimation of the tectonic plate motion rand dynamics
of the earth's rotation and polar wandering.
A second series of rune was made showing (Table 15)
the ItMS of fit to "normal" point laser observations created
from the original range observation acct. The use of G)-,M-L2
and the hAGI,OS polar motion/Al-M shows a factor of two
improvement in our ability to fit these nearly "noiseless"
observations. A typical I MS of fit to the normal points in
15 duty area is about 10 cm whoa using C" t;M-1d2 with LAGI GS




O POF 	 QUALITY
TABLE 14
LAGEOS ORBIT TEST;
15 DAY ARC WITH MIDDLE 5 DAY'S DATA DELETED
VS,
ORBIT FROM MIDDLE 5 DAY
RMS SATELLITE POSITION DIFFERENCES
ACROSS ALONG
EPOCH GRAVITY RADIAL TRACK TRACK TOTAL
DATE MODEL (0111) (cm) (cm) (em)
3/80 GEM-9 7,9 81,7 59,7 101,5
GEM-1-2 3,4 17.9 27,1 32.7
2/80 GEM--9 20,4 78,0 270,0 281.8
GEM--L2 2.2 7.6 13,1 1513
12/79 GEM-9 17.5 15,2 73,0 76,6
GEM-1-2 10,7 4.6 23.0 25.8
11/79 GEM-9 5,1 31.8 82.6 88.7
GEM-1-2 10.7 32.9 41.8 54.3
10/79 GEM-9 4,6 5111 205.0 211.3
GEM-1-2 5.4 31.9 41,9 52,9
Estimated error in each orbit is 26 cm. As all since the error of 32,7 cell for
the first case reflects errors from two orbits, t he estimated error for each of the orbits








15 DAY RMS OF FIT TO NORMAL POINT OBSERVATIONS ON LAGEOS	 '!
POLAR
GRAVITY MOTION RMS OF
EPOCH	 MODEL A1-UT1 NO. OBS. FIT (CM)
t
791215	 GEM-9 BIH* 602 17.3
GEM-1-2 LAGEOS 602 8.0
I
790901	 GEM-9 BIH 203 12.2
GEM-1-2 LAGEOS 203 6.6
800416	 GEM-9 BIH 663 33.6
GEM-1-2 LAGEOS 663 16.7
800716	 GEM-9 BIH 771 39.5
GEM-1-2 LAGEOS 771 11.3
800830	 GEM-9 BIH 1376 36.7
GEM-1-2 LAGEOS 1376 13.8













A new gravity model GEM-L2 has been derived as part
of the analysis being undertaken on Lageos for the NASA
Crustal Dynamics Program. Lageos' unique contribution
toward the resolution of the long wavelength (for terms
through degree and order 4) geopotential has resulted in a
two-fold improvement in our knowledge of these terms.	 This
t	 improvement is confirmed through an analysis of 24-hour
synchronous satellite orbits. 	 Over 400,000 Lageos ranges
taken by 20 laser tracking stations over a 2 1/2 year period
have been utilized in the new field. GEM-L2 contains a
consistent set of parameters including a geopotential field
(20	 x	 20), tracking	 station	 coordinates	 (GEM	 9	 and
Lageos), 5-day	 polar	 motion and CLOD values,	 and GM =
398600.607 km 3 /sec 2 based upon c = 299792.5 m/sec.
GEM-L2 provides for better baseline recovery, orbital
modeling, and station positioning; from Lageos tracking. The
adjustment of earth orientation parameters was essential for
improving the geopotential and producing better interstation
distances. The accuracy of the station positioning results
(+ 6 cm in total position globally and + 1.8 cm in
baselines) of this report confirms the utility of using SLR
for the measurement of tectonic plate motion and inter-plate
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